**Over the Fence**

BY JACK SALSER

**REX EMPIRE**

A few centuries ago, a king's throne was frequently occupied by a woman. Mrs. Simpson. He attempted to knock off a few of her laurels by getting married to his other reliable, ultra-conservative Prime Minister Baldwin and met with only limited success. The lovely Mrs. Simpson. He attempted to knock off a few of her laurels by getting married to his other reliable, ultra-conservative Prime Minister Baldwin and met with only limited success.

**LAMBDA LABYRINTH**

A few centuries ago, a king's throne was frequently occupied by a woman. Mrs. Simpson. He attempted to knock off a few of her laurels by getting married to his other reliable, ultra-conservative Prime Minister Baldwin and met with only limited success.

**Football Banquet Monday**

The Santa Barbara college Grid-Banquet strides proudly into the Hall of the Fine Arts tonight. The Honorary guests and the Honorary members will be vouched for by their cards. The ticket price is 50 cents.

**Xmas Formal Slated for December 12**

**LAMBDA LABYRINTH**

A few centuries ago, a king's throne was frequently occupied by a woman. Mrs. Simpson. He attempted to knock off a few of her laurels by getting married to his other reliable, ultra-conservative Prime Minister Baldwin and met with only limited success.

**Football Opponents Cost College Money**

Final reports sent out yesterday by the Athletic office listed the amount of money paid for tickets to the games of the Gauchos at Santa Barbara and its opponents.

**Grid-Banquet Honors State Stars Monday**

**Xmas Formal Slated for December 12**

**LAMBDA LABYRINTH**

A few centuries ago, a king's throne was frequently occupied by a woman. Mrs. Simpson. He attempted to knock off a few of her laurels by getting married to his other reliable, ultra-conservative Prime Minister Baldwin and met with only limited success.

**Friday Set As Day of Pilgrimage**

**Women Students Take Charge of Christmas Basketball Game**

**Xmas Formal Slated for December 12**

**LAMBDA LABYRINTH**

A few centuries ago, a king's throne was frequently occupied by a woman. Mrs. Simpson. He attempted to knock off a few of her laurels by getting married to his other reliable, ultra-conservative Prime Minister Baldwin and met with only limited success.
EL GAUCHO

Tuesday, December 8, 1936

Radio Rainings

Two of tonight's guest artists, va Kate Smith and Ted Fid Rile, Kate Smith will try to Detroit to appear at the Ben Berrie presen, at NBC. 7:30 p.m. Ted Fid Rile is scheduled to make his second appearance on the Portrait in Har- mony show. Both are goods pro-

Martha Hyas is ready for the Al Jolson show. It is rumored that she will get $600 per broadcast. This is another program which would be a great success in TV—he can see her very well.

One of the odddest accidents to happen for quite a time happened recently to Jack Coakley, WMSR announcer, who has a lot of fun on his script. He held on to the microphone, with one hand and with the other hand to pull over a lamp closer. The lamp could break and a charge of electricity would be a danger to his body. He couldn't let go of the lamp and it became over-balanced and swung around him. This knocked him down and broke his shoulder.

Notes about everything—Joe Penner and his wife are celebrating their wedding anniversary. Rudy Vallee is to start a picture to make here. There is a rumor that William Wills be going into semi-retirement. The Pini Spitalny has been charged by a man. Gradship. Richard Higham's contract has been extended for a year. "I know you will court of the air in the Big Bands" and will be made to debut on December 14.

Al Jolson, Sister and Martha are going to appear in the play. Are you glad?"

FAMOUS LAST WORDS—(overheard yesterday morning). "Are you at letter? I know it isn't right, but it sounds swell."

"That's all—'Bye."
All-Conference Team Chosen by Grid Heads

Gauchos Outplace All Other Teams on Mythical Eleven

FOUR GAUCHOS PLACE

fame.

fourers were picked to

the list. In addition to those

on the first team, Don Busby, and Bob Morelli were picked to

the second team, and Fred Monson and Dave Pollock were
given honorable mention.

The coaches and managers at the
team also made out the sched­
ule for the 1937 season. Next

year find San Diego coming to
Santa Barbara on November 23 to

up the season for the Gauchos. The

Big Green starts the year by en­
tering Arizona State on Sep­
tember 25. The dates for October

21, 25 and 29 are only in the

ry, because of the failure of

Youngstown to appear, how­
ever. Occidental and New Mexico

will be met on two out of the

five.

The following list is the autho­
rity for the coming season:

September 28, Arizona State.

October 4, St. John's.

October 11, New Mexico.

October 18, Redlands.

October 25, Brigham Young.

November 1, Pennsylvania State.

November 6, Nevada.

November 12, Stanford.

November 20, San Diego.

December 4, California State.

Big Green Griddies

Start Practice for Christmas Day Go

Thursday, December 8, 1936

Gauchos All-Conference Aces

Placing four men on the All­

conference team and two more

on the second eleven the Gauchos

this year smashed another school

record. Those selected for the

honor are pictured above: Doug

Oldershaw, upper left. Howard

Voorhies, upper right. At Young

lower left, and Clair Busby, lower

right, all picked on the first team. An­

other pick is Bob Morelli. lower

left and Don Hart, upper right,
gained on the second eleven.

TWENTY THREE M EN EARN FROSH GRID NUMERALS

Twenty-three members of the

Santa Barbara High football team

were honored by graduation.

Freshman football squad today were

awarded "F" numerals for out­

standing performance in the

gridiron during the current season.

Of this number all hail from

California high schools with ex­
ception of one who came from the

65th Pennsylvania State. Ten of

the 23 were members of the

1936 All-Conference C.I.F. champion­
ship football team of 1935. Named last week by Head Coach

Montgomery Mayville, "Doc" Ketteller

numerals were awarded to: coach

J. F. Hayman, Santa Barbara; Larry Main, Longac; Warren Farnsworth,

Anderson; William Pollandre, Long­

sand, Colb.; Norvin Ewing, Santa

Barbara; Wilson Pollard, Long­

Hart, Whit.), ......... Center

A. Young, (S.B.) ............. End

D. Oldershaw, (S.B.) ... Guard

E. Hutchinson, (Whit.) Fullback
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Sorority Gives Social Friday

Delta Sigma Epsilon Stages Scavenger Hunt

A scavenger hunt was held at the Delta Sigma Epsilon house Friday evening, at 8:00 p.m. The guests left in cars to bring back whatever struck their fancy. They were to bring back 20 objects by 11 o'clock.

After collections had been completed the guests returned to the house for refreshments and dancing.

Bob Johnston, Drusse Basset, Norma Basset, and Bob Reynolds won the prizes for the most unusual dog and elephant.

Cathryn Caldwell, Evelyn Braman, Norma Bassi, and Bob Reynolds were chairman of the decoration committee.

W.A.A. Holds Formal Initiation Thursday

A supper and formal initiation will be held at the Gnome house Thursday, December 10, for the active and inactive members of the Women's Athletic Association. There will be 10 new members in attendance, and Helen Rogers is in charge of the affair.

Those to be initiated are Irene Johnston, Jean Leive, and Margaret Love. Snowy Smith and Edith Smith will offi­ciate for the events.

RELATIONS CLUB MEETS

The International Relations club will meet Thursday evening, December 10, at 7:30 p.m. in the A.W.S. auditorium. Albert Schaffer, chairman, and Christine MacKellar will be present at the meeting.

Alphonse and Christine MacKellar will meet tomorrow night at 6:45 at the Anacapa club. The meeting will adjourn early enough so that all men may report to the auditorium. All members must be present.

K-P-S SELL CANDY

The Newman club is sponsoring a dance tomorrow evening at the Paseo. Tickets will be sold for 50 cents and also in the kindergar­ten-primary department held a candy sale last Thursday night at the home of Mrs. Ray Denno, 22 West Los Olivos street.

 Those enjoying the hospitality of the hosts were: Mrs. Paul Miller, Jean Jones, Velma Jean Jones, Helen Zeers, Nancy Clapp White, and Mrs. John Sabella, Florence Longawa and Betty Wishard, alumnae.

K-P-S SELL CANDY

In order to raise money for a page in the annual, the kindergarten children have been sending in samples of their Christmas arts and crafts. A large Christmas tree was issued as a center of interest, decorated in brightly colored lights and silver and blue tinsel. Poinsettias, mistle­toe and Christmas holly also added to the decoration of the hall.

Vernon Runkly and his orchestra furnished the music for the even­ing. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Campbell acted as sponsors. Mr. and Mrs. William Atwood were present in honor.

Those working on committees with Verna Wilier Fisher, general chairman, were Irene Minckin, Leona Gone, Louise Willerken, Norma Eldridge, Janet Herbert, Winifred Nicholas, Katherine Cur­ts, Eleanor Porter, Ruth Packer, Agnes Bean, Pauline Michael, Kathryn Bowers, Jean Lewis, Jean Devore and Margaret Kohler.
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